
  

 

Market Leader Email Upgrades 
 
A Bigger, Better Inbox 
View all received and sent emails, and access Scheduled Emails and Reminders 
from one, easy location. 
 

Action Tip:  Check your Market Leader emails regularly, and respond to 
contacts as soon as you can.  Agents who follow-up quickly can expect up to 
9x more transactions. 

 

Send an Email to Multiple Contacts 
Create a single email for multiple contacts with the new email compose form. 
This form allows you to stay engaged with your contacts, and is separate from 
your Marketing Center. 

 
Action Tip:  Husband & wife?  Brother & sister?  Mother & daughter?  Send 
an email to a contact’s primary or secondary email – Or both! 

 

Showcase Your Listings  
Promote your listings and drive leads back to your website by showcasing up to three of your listings below your 
signature in emails. 
 

Action Tip:  Go to Manage Listings, Showcase Properties and check the "Use w/Email Marketing" box to select the 
properties you would like to showcase in your emails. When composing a new email to your contacts, check the 
‘Include Showcase Properties’ box at the bottom to randomly display your selected listings in your email. 

 
Schedule Your Emails 
Plan ahead and schedule messages to be sent to contacts at a future date with the 
new Schedule Email capability.  
 

Action Tip:  Notify a group of contacts you are hosting an upcoming open house, 
and schedule a reminder email at the same time.  Or schedule a holiday greeting 
email weeks in advance – One more thing to check off your list! 

 

Save Time with Email Quick Text 
Insert Quick Text (formerly known as Message Templates) to add 
commonly used text blocks to your emails, so you can save time 
when creating emails that include text you use on a regular basis.   
 

Action Tip:  Save time and respond faster by using Quick Text.  
Create templates such as "Welcome email", "Sign up for Listing 
Alerts", or "How am I Doing?”. 

 

Format your Quick Text by using the editor to add colors, links, 
change the font size, and more. You can now format your email 
signature too! 


